Zori represents Enwork’s latest approach to a complete tables collection. Inspired by today’s latest trends in architecture and design, as well as learning and working styles, Zori represents the future of Enwork tables. Zori allows spaces to flip within minutes, enabling group-work and collaboration at any point throughout the day.
ZORI X-BASES

Base Details

• X-Base: Supports 24", 30", 36", or 42" round and 24", 30", or 36" square tops
  Flip X-Base: Supports 24", 30", or 36" round tops

• Standard in Seated height (29" w/ 1-1/4" top) or Bar height (42" w/ 1-1/4" top),
  non-standard heights available (Max. worksurface height is 42")

• Available with levelers or casters and optional polished aluminum foot trim

• Power data top plate available to accommodate integrated power units including Flip-n-Go, Villa, Cove, and Single-Sided Ellora

• Bases with power data top plate allow cables to route through the vertical column

Foot options include levelers, or locking casters in black or white with grey trim.